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Take the Stress Out of Staff Scheduling

Susie needs every other Monday afternoon off. Tom is going away 
the third weekend in May. Harry is only available for the breakfast 
shift on Tuesdays and Thursdays for the next six weeks. Does this 
sound familiar?

Juggling each employee’s shifting availability is extraordinarily time-
consuming. Restaurant managers often spend multiple hours per 
week creating employee schedules. It’s more time lost than you may 
realize. 

Busy restaurant managers need every free minute they can get. 
Teamworx by CrunchTime is here to help you squeeze more time 
out of your workday. This app offers an employee self-service 
portal designed to make scheduling easy. Employees can view their 
schedule of upcoming shifts, swap or offer them to others, manage 
time-off requests, and read and reply to messages from managers – 
all from their mobile devices.  

Plus, the automated staff scheduling feature empowers managers 
to spend more time on what matters most: focusing on staff 
development and engaging with guests.

TEAMWORX BY 
CRUNCHTIME 
is here to help you 
squeeze more time 

out of your workday.

The easy-to-use Teamworx app has improved 
communications between restaurant managers and 
their staff. It remembers each team member’s login 
and drops them right into their schedule so that they 
can review their hours, swap shifts with others, or 
simply talk to the managers.
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Key Features of Teamworx
Easy-access employee portal
Employees can view their schedules, certify time worked, 
request time-off, request to pick up shifts, and indicate 
when tasks are completed. Teamworx empowers 
employees to ensure all shifts are properly staffed and 
puts them in control of their own schedules.

Easy management oversight
Managers have full labor-management oversight and 
final approval of time-off and schedule shift requests. 
Teamworx allows managers to ensure that schedules 
are optimized based on daily demand forecasts and skill 
levels for each required position.

Auto-scheduling capability
Create, manage, and distribute automatically optimized 
schedules anywhere and anytime using a web browser. 
The auto-scheduler feature makes creating shifts easier 
and lowers the risk of no-call no-shows.

Compliance with labor laws
Each shift schedule is checked against local, state, 
and federal labor laws to ensure compliance with 
regulations. Teamworx helps you optimize labor costs 
because schedules can be managed to reduce or 
eliminate overtime and legal fines pertaining to labor 
law violations. 

Integrated workforce messaging and 
manager log
Managers can message any or all employees with 
pertinent information and assign tasks, consolidating 
critical information such as daily shift and personnel 
notes. Increase efficiency and streamline communication 
by sending info only to those who need it. 

ABOUT CRUNCHTIME
For over 25 years, CrunchTime has enabled restaurant chains of all sizes to make timely, 

fact-based decisions to reduce food costs, drive labor efficiencies, and better manage 

the quality and consistency of their foodservice operations. CrunchTime’s restaurant 

operations platform unlocks your profit potential, with tools for sales forecasting, 

perpetual inventory management, automated team scheduling and labor law compliance, 

seamless e-procurement for your vendor supply chain, and much more.

See for yourself why we’re trusted by the best. Schedule a demo or 
contact a sales representative today at crunchtime.com/contact.
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Teamworx is available for 
Apple iOS and Android devices.  
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